O'Connell's lack of further success after 1829 led to his displacement by more vigorous spirits who called themselves 'Young Ireland'. He died in 1847, when Ireland was already two years into the three-year potato famine that reduced the Irish population from 8.5 to 4 million -the difference being made up in roughly equal proportions of those who died of starvation and those who emigrated (not least among whom were the poor of the parishes in which Hopkins served in Leigh and Liverpool in 1879-80). The problems of famine were aggravated by the greed of landlords who demanded punitive rents.
In 1867 the Fenians began violent operations in Britain, not always successfully but influentially enough to satisfy Gladstone that something had to be done to help the Irish -or at any rate to solve the Irish problem, Britain at this time having more troops stationed in Ireland, the new damnosa hereditas of British politics, than in the whole of India. In 1868, the start-year of Gladstone's first ministry, the Irish problem had three principal aspects: (1) religious -the estabUshed church was Anglican but 88 per cent of the population was Catholic; (2) the intense poverty of the majority of the population, with the majority of the land being owned by absentee AngloIrish landlords; and (3) a growing feeling of separateness among the Irish, a feeling that was increasingly at least as much cultural as political. Gladstone, sensing (in his own words) a 'mission... to pacify Ireland', introduced measures such as the Irish Church Act (1868), which disestablished the Anglican Church in Ireland, and the Irish Land Act (1870) giving some protection to the peasants, but he was unmoved by the case for Home Rule, until the parliamentary presence of Parnell brought a new kind of pressure to bear.
However, the prime ministerial interregnum of Disraeli did not advance matters. His major premiership (1874-80) saw a steep deterioration in the Irish question. When Gladstone resumed office in 1880 he was hampered on several sides in his wish to do something for the Irish, and eventually Parnell (with 60 Nationalist MPs) took a chance with the Conservatives on overthrowing Gladstone and putting into office Salisbury, who depended entirely on Irish votes. But in a succeeding hung general election it became clear that Salisbury was not prepared to go as far as Home Rule, and Parnell steered his removal.
By 1885 Gladstone had become convinced of the inevitabiUty and desirability of Irish Home Rule. In April 1886 he introduced the
